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This article reports on our experiences in applying VDM++, an object-oriented extension of the Vienna Development Method, in a lightweight manner. This project, a joint effort of the Austrian company Frequentis (www.frequentis.co.at) and the Graz University of Technology (www.tu-graz.ac.at), 5 focused on evaluating formal methods from the industrial perspective and VDM++ and its support tools from the scientific point of view.
VDM, a widely used formal method, can be applied to the construction of a large variety of systems. It is a model-oriented method; 
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To show that lightweight approaches can facilitate the technological transfer of formal development methods, the authors report on their experience using VDM++ to specify a safety-critical air traffic control voice communication system. Their approach raised both the quality of the informal system specification as well as the efficiency of the system test suites they used.
I
nterest in formal software development has been growing rapidly during the last few years for several reasons: commercial tools are more available to support developers, informal approaches are more easily integrated, and developers are finding out that the application of formal methods does not necessarily imply the use of formal correctness proofs. These so-called lightweight approaches to formal methods take advantage of a precise and unambiguous specification language to raise the requirements engineering that is, its formal descriptions (specifications) consist of an explicit model of the system being constructed. 6, 7 For this project, we chose the OO version VDM++ because of the tool support available, including integration with the Unified Modeling Language (UML). 8 Frequentis's core sphere of business is air traffic control: the company provides voice and data communication systems for safely routing aircraft between the world's airports. The project's target system was VCS 3020S, a voice communication system sold by Frequentis. Voice communication among air traffic controllers and between controllers and pilots is crucial to the safety of commercial aviation. For example, if radar fails, audio communication is the only way to guide pilots.
Voice Communication in Air Traffic Control
The voice communication system is the sole means of communication between pilots, air traffic control personnel, ground workers on the runways, other parties external to the airport, and even other airports. Figure 1 shows a typical environment of the VCS 3020S voice communication system.
The system supports voice communication via radio as well as all the services of PABX (Private Automatic Branch Exchange) and PSTN (Public Switched Telephone Network) systems, including call set up and termination, conferencing, call forwarding, and call diversion.
VCS 3020S is a switched system for realtime transmission of continuous voice data. Its architecture is distributed, and the components are connected by means of bidirectional interfaces. Its safety-critical core components are duplicated and operate in hot stand-by mode.
System architecture
To give you an idea of how a VDM++ specification of such a system might look, we start by discussing the system's physical components. These form the base for a UML model describing the voice communication system architecture.
The main voice communication path runs among the operators working at the operator positions, line-bound parties (connected via line interfaces), and radio parties (connected via radio interfaces). These three types of interfaces are connected to the switch, the central part of the system. The radio sets used for communication are external to the system and are connected to it via radio interfaces.
The states and methods of the four classes OperatorPosition, Switch, LineInterface, and RadioInterface define the system's main functionality. We used additional auxiliary classes to define systemwide constraints and configuration details. Figure 2 shows the relations between these classes in UML notation. We generated the UML class diagrams automatically from the formal class specification using the IFAD VDM++ Toolbox (version 6.0) link to the Rational Rose 98 CASE tool. 9 The following specifications describe part of the system architecture in VDM++ notation. We have omitted the specifications of RadioInterface and LineInterface because they are similar to those of the OperatorPosition class. The bidirectional associations between components are specified as sets of references to each other. Additional invariants constrain the number of possible operator positions and interfaces according to the informal technical specification.
An example of system functionality
Within the scope of this project, we limited specification to the radio communication system, because this is the most safety-critical part and thus of particular interest for analyzing the use of formal methods. This discussion focuses primarily on the coupling/radio-retransmission function. (We tried to specify the phone part of the system, but this was much more difficult to set up. After some initial work and a literature search, 10 we found that others have already identified this problem as the so-called feature-interaction problem.)
The whole model is about 2,400 lines of VDM++ specification (after removing all comments and counting only the lines with more than two characters). We used about 1,000 lines for the test cases and the workspace; this was necessary to make the specification executable.
A physical frequency used for voice transmission is associated with a single system radio interface. The radio interface includes the hardware and software necessary for voice communication and associated signaling, such as the Push-To-Talk (PTT) signal and the Squelch-Break signal. The system represents these frequencies as frequency objects, which have a number of possible operations. The coupling/radio-retransmission function is one of them.
With this function, the operator can couple two or more frequencies. This means that voice received on one frequency is automatically (re)transmitted on the other coupled frequencies. Thus, two pilots operating on different frequencies can talk to each other using VCS 3020S. Each operator can switch a coupling on or off for each frequency, and all coupled frequencies form a coupling group. Consequently, several different coupling groups might exist, one at each operator position.
The instance variable frq_couplings of the Switch class stores the coupling groups as a finite mapping-that is, a kind of table relating operator positions to sets of frequencies. Switch guarantees that no more than 15 frequencies are in one coupling group and that a frequency can be member of only one coupling group. We can express this property by means of a data invariant, denoted by the keyword inv. The left-hand side in the invariant conjunction states that for all coupled frequency sets s in the range of frq_couplings the number must be less than or equal to 15. The right-hand side says that if more than one coupling set exists, then the distributed intersection (dinter) of these sets equals the empty set.
The following method is called from an operator position OperatorPosition_ID and couples a frequency FRQ_ID to its existing frequency coupling set. Here, a precondition denoted by the keyword pre ensures that the data-invariant of the variable frq_couplings is not violated. It states that the frequency must not be already coupled and that if the operator position has a coupling set (that is, it is in the domain (dom) of frq_couplings), then the number of members of the set must be less than 15.
The method's body updates the map by either adding the new frequency entry to the existing coupling set or entering a new entry into the map. Here, we use VDM's map-override operator ++ to add a new or updated entry. A map constructor, such as {op |-> {frq}}, represents such a single map entry associating an operator position with its coupled frequencies (in this case, only one).
The OperatorPosition specification is not shown here. It mainly deals with details of the man-machine interface in order to call methods of Switch; it also helped us formulate system test cases at the appropriate level of abstraction.
Analysis of identified issues
During the formal specification of the system, we found 64 ambiguous, contradictory, or incomplete issues in the documentation. In addition to these three categories, we decided to classify the issues according to the activity during which we found them. We found 22 issues by actively reading the documents, having a clear vision of the modeling method to be carried out. After about a month of practical experience with the system, we reread the informal documents and found 13 more issues. During the formal specification of the configuration (the static initial state of the system), we found 17 issues; during the formal specification of system functionality, we found 12 more.
There is an enormous difference in the type of issues found by reading the documents in comparison to those found by writing the formal specification. A typical error found while reading would be a missing character in the format description of a data entry field, for example; an issue found by specifying system functionality typically deals with undefined system behavior under certain conditions or after a specific sequence of user actions. It would have been very difficult or even impossible, even for a VCS 3020S system expert, to find such complex issues only by reading or reviewing the documents.
With the help of Frequentis's system experts, we resolved the identified issues and integrated the results into the informal documents, which has certainly improved overall system quality.
Evaluating System Test Cases
Testers always need some reference to test against to decide whether or not a system is behaving reliably. Test engineers must know how much (or which) of the specified properties have already been tested. They can obtain this information by comparing the system specification with the test cases. Figure 3 shows our process model for test coverage analysis.
To get measurable coverage information of the specified properties, we used the system integration test cases for coverage analysis and the IFAD VDM++ Toolbox to animate It would have been difficult or impossible to find such complex issues only by reading or reviewing the documents.
the formal specification. The formal specification had to be written in an explicit style, using an executable subset of VDM++'s specification language. We also introduced a Workspace class, which is responsible for initializing the system-that is, instantiating the objects, interconnecting them, and filling their instance variables with meaningful values.
The toolbox provides data-invariant precondition and postcondition checking during the interpretation of an explicit specification-a useful feature when validating a formal specification. The Toolbox also collects runtime information about the expressions and statements that have been evaluated.
Formalizing test cases
The following example demonstrates how we formalized the system integration test cases. Table 1 is a copy of the informal test case "Frequency Coupling" from Frequentis's Internal Test Specification.
Each test case consists of several steps, each of which requires an action by the test personnel. The system's expected reaction, which is considered to be correct, is specified in the reaction column for each test step. The test personnel must check whether the system's reaction is identical to the specified behavior or not.
The formal specification of test cases closely follows the informal specification. We explicitly specify as method invocations the actions required for each step of the informal specification, and we translate the informally specified reactions into calls to observer methods with the prefix Test_. The following VDM++ specification is the formalization of the informal test case presented in Table 1 . Table 1 Informal Test Case for the Coupling/Radio Retransmission Feature
Step Actions Reactions OK Remarks
The frequencies are coupled (the coupling symbol O O appears for both frequencies).
All audio received on frequency 1 is transmitted on frequency 2 and vice versa.
Voice is routed to frequency 1 and 2.
Frequency 1 and 2 are still coupled, so all audio received on frequency 1 is transmitted on frequency 2 and vice versa. Attention: no voice is routed to frequency 3.
Voice is routed to frequency 1, 2, and 3. resent the action part of the first step of the informal test case. This call turns the frequencies with ids 1 and 2 into transmit mode and couples them. The next two calls to the method Test-IsFrqCoupled check if it succeeded. This corresponds to the reaction part of the informal test case. These test methods return a Boolean value, and the conjunction of these values is the total result of the test case.
Steps 2 and 4 of the informal test case (see Table 1 ) require that the tester at the operator position push the PTT key (formalized with the PttPush method). The tester must also release the PTT key after verifying the reaction (formalized with the PttRelease method). This is not mentioned in the informal test case and is a good example showing how specificationbased test automation can lead to a more precise test case description.
Because such test sequences resemble interaction scenarios, our approach can be considered a scenario-based validation technique. 11
Coverage analysis results
We found that the test cases covered approximately 80% of the formal specification, leaving some 20% of the specification's functionality untested. This result is of major importance because it points out that the system integration test phase left an unacceptably large part of the radio functionality untested. Furthermore, the specification highlighted how we could design more economic test cases to cover more system functionality in a single run. Table 2 presents a more detailed summary of the test coverage results generated by the tool. (Because this study focused on radio communication, we excluded communication over phone lines from coverage analysis.)
The IFAD VDM++ Toolbox can also generate a colored specification; it can prettyprint the covered and not-covered parts of the specification with different colors. The colored specification can be used to find missing test cases. It is not possible to generate the missing test cases automatically, but it is possible to systematically find them: we specified new test cases and reran the test coverage analysis. This showed that a combination of the old and the new test cases covered 99% of the formal specification-an acceptable coverage ratio.
Experience with VDM++
Besides some minor errors discovered in the toolbox, the main drawbacks we found were with the VDM++ language itself, three of which are worth pointing out.
s Type definitions inside a class are not public, so types defined in one class cannot be used in another. The consequence is that an artificial inheritance hierarchy has to be created to make types available to more than one class. s Method calls are not allowed in expressions. s Member variables are private and therefore can only be accessed through methods. More compact specifications using mathematical expressions are not possible unless method invocations for retrieving variable values are allowed inside VDM++ expressions or the member variables are directly accessible.
As a consequence, in many places we had to write specifications in an explicit and imperative style, even if a more elegant and shorter mathematical description came to mind. We feel that without these limitations, the formal specification would have become more readable and shorter. IFAD independently identified these drawbacks and has already released a newer version of the toolbox with a changed language definition.
Time-Effort Analysis
During the project, we categorized and recorded the number of hours spent on various tasks. Instead of estimating these values The specification highlighted how we could design more economic test cases to cover more system functionality in a single run. after each activity, we recorded the activity while performing the work. Thus, we can use this data for estimating the costs of future projects. We spent 1.2 person-weeks (at 40 hours per week) reading the system documents. This might seem short, but prior to this we were also able to get practical experience with the system for a whole month. We spent 2.3 weeks reading domain-specific literature about formal methods, 4.5 weeks on the formal specification of the system's radio functionality, and 1.2 weeks analyzing test coverage and finding new test cases. Finally, we spent 3.0 weeks developing presentations and preparing for meetings.
6 I E E E S O F T W A R E
T he success and acceptance of formal methods in industry depends mainly on tool support. Consequently, the development of tools to support the generation of test cases is a central issue for future work.
Concerning VDM++, future case studies will show whether the new version has solved the reported weaknesses.
Finally, the encouraging results we received convinced Frequentis to take the next step: starting a new project in cooperation with our institute. This time we are using VDM in parallel with an ongoing project, which is developing a safety-critical system from scratch.
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